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Mark L. Weyman dedicates his practice to a wide range of corporate and

commercial litigation ma�ers. He has extensive experience in trials and arbitrations

as well as appellate work.

In the area of antitrust, Mark has been lead counsel for Toys “R” Us and Babies “R”

Us in the defense of class action antitrust claims alleging multiple price �xing

conspiracies. He also represented Toys “R” Us in opt out actions against Visa and

MasterCard in antitrust litigation relating to debit cards.

Mark has represented Trustees, Liquidators, and Bankruptcy Commi�ees to pursue

recoveries following fraud and related wrongdoing that left �nancial and

manufacturing companies insolvent. Notably, he represented Globe Manufacturing

Company; DVI, Inc.; and High Voltage Engineering Corporation in seeking recoveries

against former o�icers and directors, professionals, and other recipients of

transfers of funds.,

Mark is experienced in both defending and prosecuting class actions. His recent

representations include defense of multidistrict FACTA litigation on behalf of

Century 21 Department Stores, and consumer class actions on behalf of Dick’s

Sporting Goods, Casual Male, Pep Boys, and The Gap.

Mark also represents shareholders and their companies in disputes concerning

closely-held corporations.  He recently prevailed in an arbitration on behalf of a

shareholder squeezed out of his company.

Mark has litigated many cases involving contracts, fraud, and breach of �duciary

duty claims.  He has represented both plainti�s and defendants, as well as parties

in arbitration.  Recently he advised several top international trading and commodity

companies in contract disputes under New York law. Mark also defended Toys “R”

Us in a fraud and contract-based litigation.  He successfully defeated the fraud-

based claim, and the ma�er was resolved in mediation.

In internal investigations, Mark represented the Board of Directors of Arochem

Corporation in an internal investigation of fraud by its former CEO and CFO. He also

represented the company in its subsequent bankruptcy. The case involved the �rst

prosecution by the United States Government of a continuing �nancial crimes

enterprise.  Mark led the cooperation by the company with the United States

A�orney, culminating in the successful prosecution of the former CEO.

Mark has successfully defended RICO actions.  Reported decisions include C.A.

Westel de Venezuela v. American Tel. & Tel. Co. (representing AT&T) and Chamarac

Properties Inc. v. Pike (representing a law �rm).
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Mark’s experience also includes both defense and prosecution of securities

litigation, including class actions and derivative actions involving shareholder and

bondholder claims; representing plainti�s and defendants in malpractice litigation;

and successfully resolving many cases and disputes through mediation and

arbitration.

In addition, Mark is experienced in litigation involving solvency and valuation

disputes, claims trading, lender liability, trade secrets, health care, environmental

issues, product liability, franchise termination, trademark, and employment

discrimination.
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